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“SHARING, SHOWING, and KNOWING CHRIST”

WELCOME TO CHRIST 

We are so glad that you joined us to worship our Lord Jesus today, and welcome to 

our church! Christ is a member of the Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod 

(WELS). We have been gathering around Word and sacrament since 1976. Our pas-

tor would be happy to answer your questions about our service, our beliefs, or 

communicant membership in our congregation. Please join us again soon!

INFORMATION

Our restrooms are located by going to the right out of the sanctuary doors and 

proceeding down the hallway. They are at the end of the hallway on the right. 

There is also a family restroom with a changing station out the sanctuary doors to 

the left and around the corner.

We love hearing little ones in God’s house but if you feel like your child needs a mo-

ment there are speakers to hear the service as well as books and toys in the entry-

way

Our guest register is located in the entryway. Please leave us a record of your visit 

and we will be glad to supply you with more information about our church.

www.christcambridge.com                                        Sunday Service 9:00��

Pastor Sam Biebert                                                       Preschool Director Cliss Loescher

Church: 763.689.5333                                                    School: 763.689.2230

Cell: 701.471.0341     Cell: 612.810.1964

sbiebert@gmail.com     bldgblksforlife@gmail.com
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     Evening Meditation
This liturgy is found on page 68 in the blue hymnal.

PASTOR’S WELCOME

OPENING HYMN                                                  B���� B� ��� G�� �� I����� |  #275

RESPONSES 
Stay with us, for it is nearly evening; the day is almost over.
Surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age.

Your light will rise in the darkness, and your night will become like the noon-
day.
The L��� will guide you always.

Your sun will never set again, and your moon will wane no more;
The L��� will be your everlasting light, and your days of sorrow will end.

On no day will the gate of the Holy City ever be shut, 
For there will be no night there.

PSALM Psalm 14 | pg. 40 (front of blue hymnal)

This psalm expresses the longing believers have for their Savior

READING Malachi 4:1-6
“Surely the day is coming; it will burn like a furnace. All the arrogant and every evil-
doer will be stubble, and the day that is coming will set them on fire,” says the 
L��� Almighty. “Not a root or a branch will be left to them. 2 But for you who re-
vere my name, the sun of righteousness will rise with healing in its rays. And you 
will go out and frolic like well-fed calves. 3 Then you will trample on the wicked; 
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they will be ashes under the soles of your feet on the day when I act,” says 
the L��� Almighty.
4 “Remember the law of my servant Moses, the decrees and laws I gave him at Ho-
reb for all Israel.

5 “See, I will send the prophet Elijah to you before that great and dreadful day of 
the L��� comes. 6 He will turn the hearts of the parents to their children, and the 
hearts of the children to their parents; or else I will come and strike the land with 
total destruction.”

HYMN I W��� �� W��� �� � C���� �� ��� L���� | #771

SERMON Malachi 4:1-6

Theme: The Feelings of Advent: Longing

CONFESSION OF FAITH
I believe in God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven and earth.
I believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord, who was conceived by the   
Holy Spirit, born of the virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, was        
crucified, died,  and was buried. He descended into hell. The third day he rose 
again from the dead. He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand 
of God the Father almighty.  From there he will come to judge the living and 
the dead.

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy Christian Church, the communion of 
saints, the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body, and the life       
everlasting. Amen.
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THANK OFFERING                                  1 Corinthians 16:2; 2 Corinthians 9:6-8
The members of Christ Lutheran join together to do the Lord’s work in Cambridge and 
throughout the world in our church body, the WELS. Guests need not feel obligated to 
participate in this offering which supports our ministry.

Another option for giving is through the “Give Plus 
Church” app. Safely and securely make a donation from 
a debit/credit card or checking/savings account.

ADVENT INTERSESSION
Come, dear Savior. We long for your appearing!
Come to cheer us with your promises, as you once cheered your ancient 
people throughout their long night of waiting and watching.

Come to restore our hope. Rouse us from the slumber of despair; lift our 
hearts from petty, earthly goals; and direct our eyes above, from where you 
will soon come to make all things right again.
Come and work in us a godly grief and a genuine sorrow over sin. Forgive us 
for the shameful way we have dishonored you and the shabby way we have 
dealt with one another. Through your mighty Word, stir up in us a ceaseless 
yearning to give ourselves to others, as you have given yourself for us.

Come also to rekindle our joy as we prepare to celebrate your first coming. 
Do no permit a frenzied busyness to rob us of your peace or to deprive us of 
times to ponder and to wonder at your Word. Set our hearts apart from the 
bustle and the clamor and the jostle of these days. Fill us with the quiet de-
light of finding you in the manger, and keep hearts and minds undisturbed by 
the great throng that streams by uncaring.
We pray also for those enduring great sorrow, for those undergoing spiritu-
al trial, and for those whose restless hearts have no knowledge of your 
coming. Comfort, strengthen, and illumine them with the sweet peace born 
of your love, and keep them in the way of peace by your Holy Word.

Special prayers and intercessions may follow.

Hear us, Lord, as we bring you our private petitions.

Silent prayer.
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Come quickly, dear Lord, and fill our longing eyes with the light of your coming! 
We wait, we watch, and in you we put our hope. Amen.

LUTHER’S EVENING PRAYER
In the name of the Father, and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.

I thank you, my heavenly Father, through Jesus Christ, your dear Son, that you 
have graciously kept me this day. Forgive me all my sins, and graciously keep 
me this night. Into your hands I commend my body and soul and all things. Let 
your holy angel be with me, that the wicked foe may have no power over me. 
Amen.

HYMN All Praise to Thee, My God, This Night |  #592 

BLESSING
The grace of our Lord Jesus  Christ, and the love of God, and the fellowship of 
the Holy Spirit be with you all.
AMEN.
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The Feelings of Advent: Longing              12-3-19 

I was recently reminded of the song “imagine” by John Lennon. It is a song that gives encouragement to throw 
out religion with its thoughts of heaven and hell and all the divisions that it can put in life. It encourages the 
listener to imagine no countries and no possessions and all the world living as one big family. While you and I 
would obviously disagree with the theology of the song, it is interesting to see the longing he expresses for 
something better than this world we have. Feelings of longing are nothing new to people and this same 
longing is something we can still see so very easily today. Yesterday, the Tuesday following the week of 
Thanksgiving, has been given the label “Giving Tuesday”. There are so many charities out there and it is this 
time of year that many of them make pleas for assistance or promote their cause. They are out there because 
so many people recognize there are so many problems in our world today that need extra focus and assistance 
to try and solve the specific problem they are addressing.  

In addition to that, I am sure many of you are facing some sort of longing. Maybe it is something as simple as 
wishing that this week would be done as it has been an extra busy and demanding week. Maybe this time of 
year brings a little bit of pain, wishing a loved one was still here, wishing difficulties in life would be resolved, 
eager to have a semester and testing at the end of it to be done, hoping for a better new year, looking forward 
to Christmas celebrations with family when everyone will be home, longing for a trip to some warmer 
weather, the list could go on and on. Longing is a feeling that many of us can understand. 

But the fact of the matter is, longing is also a feeling that God cultivates in us. It is a feeling that especially 
marks the season of Advent. A feeling that is commonly expressed and encouraged by God in both Old and 
New Testament alike. For our God is not a God of stone, he is not a God who does not understand us, but he is 
a close and personal God. He is a God who knows us from the very number of the hairs on our heads to the 
emotions that we feel. It is with that in mind that we focus and harness these feelings properly by addressing 
them with the Word of God. We do that this evening by reminding ourselves of God’s word found in Malachi 4 
and listening to what God is telling us through them. 

“Surely the day is coming; it will burn like a furnace. All the arrogant and every evildoer will be stubble, and 
the day that is coming will set them on fire,” says the LORD Almighty. “Not a root or a branch will be left to 
them. 2 But for you who revere my name, the sun of righteousness will rise with healing in its rays. And you 
will go out and frolic like well-fed calves. 3 Then you will trample on the wicked; they will be ashes under the 
soles of your feet on the day when I act,” says the LORD Almighty. 4 “Remember the law of my servant Moses, 
the decrees and laws I gave him at Horeb for all Israel. 5 “See, I will send the prophet Elijah to you before that 
great and dreadful day of the LORD comes. 6 He will turn the hearts of the parents to their children, and the 
hearts of the children to their parents; or else I will come and strike the land with total destruction.” 

Malachi is the last book of the Old Testament. It is written during a time when the identity of God’s people 
was lost. The years leading up to the prophet Micah’s writing were filled with turmoil. The people had been 
captive and carted away, after 70 years a remnant was allowed to return and then the temple was rebuilt. But 
the rebuilt temple was nothing like they had. Another 80 years goes by and more people are allowed to return 
under a different ruler. Another 13 years goes by and more people are allowed to return. Life has changed. 
There is a longing for peace. There is a longing for past, better years. But many had turned from God and still 
needed to hear a warning from God. In fact, for 400 years God was silent. The last words given through a 
prophet was the last of our verses. It was a curse. Total destruction was the promise if God’s warning was not 
heeded.  

It is a somber way to end but there was a purpose to it. Malachi’s words were meant to draw God’s people up 
short. They were written to create a longing. They were written to proclaim two truths. One that Judgement is 
coming but along with it, along with this “great and dreadful day of the LORD” there is also hope and 
salvation. This was written and given to God’s people to create an attitude that caused them to peer into the 



future. It was meant to bring the hands up shading the eyes to focus on and scan the horizon watching and 
waiting for that day. 

For although it ends with a warning it also causes one to see the glow on the horizon. Night was giving way to 
day. Those in the darkness have seen a great light and the cold and stiff joints are aching for the longing of the 
day. This warmth will bring healing and restoration. It will create joy and happiness that influences what is 
done, brings actions that flow from this joy as a well fed and healthy calf jumps and leaps in the warmth of a 
spring day with fresh grass under their feet. This pronouncement is one that was meant to bring a longing for 
life. 

This is also the attitude that summarizes the advent season. We prepare, we watch and we wait, we strike the 
days on our calendars one by one as we inch closer to the celebration of Christ’s birth. We do so not because it 
is an unexpected thing when Christmas day finally comes, but because the day, with all of its joy and 
happiness, all of the peace of time away from work and time with family is appreciated. It is a joy because 
once again we hear of the familiar and expected joy surrounding the birth of Christ. The angels flooding the 
sky, the shepherds leaving everything in an overwhelming excitement to go and see this great thing that has 
happened. To hear once more that Christ left his throne on high and humbled himself to be with us and to live 
for us. We look forward to hearing our reason for joy and hope. We watch as Christ willingly comes to take the 
curse of sin as his own, to bear the heavy weight of our punishment and to receive the heavy payment of 
God’s perfect hatred and judgement over our sin as he reaps God the Father’s perfect justice for the penalty 
of our sin. All so that we may have life. All so that we may have freedom from the pain of this world. Advent is 
a beautiful picture of the prepared longing that we have as God’s people, longing that waits yes, but longing 
that waits with perfect expectation that God will do exactly as he has promised for you and for me, that he 
will, and did, carry out perfect judgement for sin but that all our hope and salvation is just as certain in the 
promised Savior. 

This is the longing anticipation of the Advent season. It is longing that watches and waits for the answer to all 
of our problems. It is a longing that waits for the answer to sighs, a longing that desires the joy-filled lift to a 
heavy heart. It is a longing that desires that peace to come in full, a peace that is the real and only cure to a 
diseased, distressed and disgruntled world. It is a longing that pleads for the desired of nations to come, the 
one that everyone wants whether the realize it or not. It is a longing that seeks the hole of our lives to be filled 
with something meaningful especially as we recognize each and every day the stuff we try to fill our lives with 
does not last and it just makes that hole wider and more painful. It is longing that can only be satisfied by the 
LORD almighty, Immanuel, the one who is for us, the one who faithfully loves us and assures us of that love in 
promises kept and debts paid in full. It is this longing that is not hopeless but a longing that knows what is 
coming and desires it, a longing that is ready and watchful, a longing that is so much a part of us that we teach 
it to our children that is encouraged by our God.  

Brothers and sisters in faith, I pray that tonight you are encouraged to join in this longing but, at the same 
time, to know this longing has an end date. It finds its answers in Christ alone. May this anticipation for what is 
truly worth while not only mark your Christmas preparations but also your Christmas celebrations. It will 
create far more worth for you and your family that any gift that you can give or any activity that you can do. It 
will last far longer than any memory you can make or any tradition that you carry out. It will do this because it 
finds its worth in the Word made flesh, the light in the darkness, the peace for your soul. With this in mind, 
may God’s richest blessings be yours as we prepare for the birth of our King. Amen.


